
Tiger 3

Note: Surcharges apply on public holiday

Finger Food Menu

Minimum order $800.00 + $50.00 delivery fee

Fluffy steamed homemade bao buns

filled with crunchy crackling pork; served

with cucumber, carrots, purple cabbage

and homemade garlic onion sauce.

Medium box includes 20 baos $155.00

- Large box includes 40 baos $275.00

Fluffy steamed homemade bao buns

filled with crispy chicken; served with

cucumber, carrots, purple cabbage and

homemade garlic onion sauce.

- Medium box includes 20 baos $155.00

Large includes 40 baos $275.00

Fluffy steamed homemade bao buns

filled with crispy tofu; served with

cucumber, carrots, purple cabbage,

coriander and homemade vegan sauce.

- Medium box includes 20 baos $155.00

- Large includes 40 baos $275.00
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Yummy lemongrass beef skewers served

with homemade sweet and sour sauce,

cucumber cubes.)

- Medium includes 20 skewers $135.00

Large includes 40 skewers $240.00

Yummy chicken satay skewers served

with peanut sauce, cucumber cubes.

- Medium includes 20 skewers $135.00

-Large includes 40 skewers $240.00

Homemade pastry from scratch,

homemade red curry paste, chicken,

potato, carrot, onion, coconut cream,

curry leaf. Baked and very tasty.

- Medium includes 20 puffs $160.00

- Large includes 40 puffs $270.00

Vermicelli noodles, fresh lettuce, carrot,

cucumber, mint leaf and served with

hoisin peanut sauce and chef signature

sweet & sour sauce. Available in Chicken,

Prawn, Vegan and Beef

- Medium includes 20 rolls with 2

sauces $155.00

- Large includes 40 rolls with 2
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sauces $280.00

Green curry Sausage rolls. Homemade

green curry paste from scratch, chicken,

carrot, potato and onion and serves with

sweet chili sauce.

- Medium includes 20 pieces $135.00

- Large includes 40 pieces $240.00

Warm home flavour stir fry

noodles. Available in Beef, Chicken and

Vegan

- Medium boxes $145.00

- Large boxes $235.00

Available with pork, chicken and vegan

filling. They are deep fried filling with

shredded carrots, black fungus, shiitake

mushroom, cabbage & glass noodles.

Served with our tasty homemade fish

sauce.

- Medium includes 20 rolls $135.00

- Large includes 50 rolls $240.00

Homemade flavour Basil Salmon Fish

Cake serve with fresh chive creamy

sauce.
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- Medium includes 32 rolls

$130.00

- Large includes 64 rolls $220.00

Seasonal fruits platter, fresh fruits. Put

some more healthy one on the party

table to make more pretty and refreshing

and all main dishes.

- Medium boxes $140.00

- Large boxes $220.00
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